Abstract: Food security in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is dependent on complex networks of interconnected actors and the flows of resources (biomass, capital) and information among them. However, the degree to which actors and value chains of different crops are in fact interconnected and their current systemic influence on food security are unclear. Therefore, the concept of "value webs" to better capture the complexity within the networks emerges. Biomass-based value webs of selected crops in Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia are modeled using the systems analysis software iMODELER and by eliciting factors as well as their interconnections through participatory stakeholder workshops. Furthermore, a generic model was created compiling the country models to identify overarching system dynamics with supporting and hindering factors impacting food security in SSA. Findings from the country models show highly complex value webs, suggesting that the predominant value chain approach may oversimplify actual structures and resource flows in real life settings. However, few interconnections within the value webs link the actors and flows of different crops, contradicting predictions emerging from other research. Results from the generic model allow for a critical reflection on the relation between value web dynamics and food security policy in SSA. Current national and regional policy trends targeting market integration, mechanization, and reduction of post-harvest losses are supported by model results.
Introduction
Improving food security in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is central to the achievement of objectives behind the Malabo Declaration [1], the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [2] , and Africa's Agenda 2063 [3] . There are significant gains to be made before achieving these goals, however, as SSA continues to have the highest proportion of food-insecure people of any region globally at 23% undernourished in 2016, the situation having worsened since 2010 [4] . In addition, according to the latest progress report on achieving the SDGs [5] , thirteen countries in SSA experienced high or moderately high domestic food prices relative to historic levels in 2016, reducing people's access to food. The research presented here is thus guided by the following key questions: (1) Are biomass-based value webs a more appropriate conceptualization of exchanges among actors than traditional value chains? (2) Are there interactions among factors describing multicrop value webs and to what degree are they integrated? These two research questions are addressed by the creation of country-specific value webs for Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia. A third research question is addressed by merging the individual country models into a generic SSA model and further analyzing it through the lens of food security: (3) What are the current supporting and hindering factors within biomass-based value webs that influence food security across SSA, and how do they relate to current policy efforts?
Based on prior research [23] [24] [25] , we expect the concept of the value web to perform well in terms of revealing otherwise neglected interactions and the complexity of interconnections among actors and flows. We aim to test the hypothesis that a greater integration of value web factors across crops has occurred. This is a reasonable assumption in light of increasing demand for multipurpose biomass uses and because a greater integration of resource and information flows and actors should improve market efficiency. The relations between specific factors within the value webs in terms of supporting or hindering progress towards food security in relation to current policy is unknown. It is crucial to both create baselines and generate data that can be used for future monitoring and evaluation [33, 34] , as well as determine the causal effect of factors that support or hinder food security and their relation to current or potential policy options across SSA. By using an explorative modeling approach driven by stakeholder knowledge, we aim to produce such evidence.
Methods

Participatory Systems Analysis
The systems analysis software iMODELER [35] is used to create qualitative systems models of biomass-based value webs in relation to food security. First, participatory stakeholder workshops were conducted in Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia to describe the factors (factor is the terminology used for iMODELER-it is synonymous with node or variable in other systems modeling approaches) and interconnections of their respective national biomass-based value webs. Mapping causal connections between key factors identified in the workshops provides insight regarding the degree to which value chains of selected crops used for food and non-food products have become interconnected into value webs. These country models are aggregated to allow for the creation of a generic model to provide insight into the impacts of policy options for food security across SSA. The influence of overarching supporting and hindering factors on food availability and access are identified through systems modeling. Lastly, the generic model results are compared to expert rankings to better understand the relations between model output and current policy trends.
Case Study Countries
The biomass-based value webs of Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia were selected for the systems modeling analysis (Figure 1 ). The selection of these African case study countries is based on a combination of three criteria: (1) high potential for biomass production, (2) prevalence of hunger, and (3) number of agro-food companies and markets. Large swathes of Ghana and Nigeria are within the Sudanian Savanna zone that crosses the African continent in an East-West direction directly south of the Sahelian zone and is characterized by ideal climatic conditions for biomass production. Likewise, the extensive agroforestry systems and bamboo market of Ethiopia also have high potential for an increased role in improving food security in SSA [28, 36] .
These three Sub-Saharan African countries continue to suffer from food insecurity despite sharing high rates of overall national economic growth (averages of 6.24%, 9.02%, and 6.6% annual percentage GDP growth rate 2000-2017, respectively) [37] . In the Global Food Security Index rankings of 113 countries [38] , Ghana ranks 76th overall, while Nigeria and Ethiopia are at 92nd and 99th, respectively, with significantly poorer ranks related to food access rather than food availability in all three countries. However, there is a high potential for benefiting from increasing demand in biomass-based products since the agricultural sectors account for 23%, 24%, and 46% of total GDP in Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia, respectively [29, 39] , with a growing proportion derived from non-food biomass products [9] . Significant investments in the countries' agricultural sectors along with an increasing number of active agro-food companies increase the need for inclusive policy options with an emphasis on food security [9] .
Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 21 biomass products [9] . Significant investments in the countries' agricultural sectors along with an increasing number of active agro-food companies increase the need for inclusive policy options with an emphasis on food security [9] . The value webs of Ghana and Nigeria included maize, plantain, and cassava, and in Ethiopia, maize, enset, and bamboo. These crops, despite differences such as seasonal cycles, nutritional value, and cultural importance, can be considered the most important crops in terms of their availability for consumption and ability to generate income in the case study countries, considering both food and non-food uses [30, 32, 33, 41] .
Biomass-Based Value Web Modeling
2.3.1. Country Models: Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia Two 2-day workshops were conducted in Ghana (Accra) and Ethiopia (Addis Ababa), and one in Nigeria (Ibadan), in the period between 2014 and 2017. The three-year research process allowed for iterative methodological adjustment based on stakeholder feedback and data analysis following each workshop, which consisted of between 10 and 20 stakeholders. Stakeholders remained in contact regarding data analysis, and reviews of past findings were presented during follow-up workshops. Participants were invited through local partners and by exploiting existing institutional networks in an effort to capture a diversity of stakeholder perspectives. A wide breadth of knowledge was drawn from, representing farmers' associations, ministries of food and agriculture, food research institutes, food marketing institutions, food policy programs, seed enterprises, NGOs, and university institutes, among others.
Two different 2-stage approaches were applied to adequately develop the models through participation of the invited stakeholders. Most participants were retained for the second stage of model creation, although some changes in stakeholders present did occur. In Ethiopia, the second workshop was used to continue building and elaborating the model generated during the first workshop. In Ghana, the second workshop used a model with a reduced set of factors from the first workshop as a starting point and was not limited to the prior three model crops. There were therefore two separate models describing the value web of Ghana, one crop-specific (Ghana 1) and one generalized (Ghana 2), as well as one model each from Nigeria and Ethiopia (see Appendix A).
It should be noted that the discrepancies in approaches to model creation reflect a research design for model building that was both explorative and pragmatic in terms of answering the research questions. Such a design was necessary given the novelty of the research approach and corresponding lack of best-practice methodological evidence on which it could otherwise be based. Thus, different approaches were used in order to exclude the possibility of biased results from a single constant yet potentially flawed methodology. In Ethiopia, a higher degree of specificity in the model was achieved by further building on the same model in each workshop. It was hypothesized that revealing any interconnections among crops within the value web may be dependent on such specificity. The second model in Ghana (Ghana 2) was created without limiting stakeholder input to specific crops, to likewise test the hypothesis that the value web may yield different findings. The value webs of Ghana and Nigeria included maize, plantain, and cassava, and in Ethiopia, maize, enset, and bamboo. These crops, despite differences such as seasonal cycles, nutritional value, and cultural importance, can be considered the most important crops in terms of their availability for consumption and ability to generate income in the case study countries, considering both food and non-food uses [29, 31, 32, 40] .
It should be noted that the discrepancies in approaches to model creation reflect a research design for model building that was both explorative and pragmatic in terms of answering the research questions. Such a design was necessary given the novelty of the research approach and corresponding lack of best-practice methodological evidence on which it could otherwise be based. Thus, different approaches were used in order to exclude the possibility of biased results from a single constant yet potentially flawed methodology. In Ethiopia, a higher degree of specificity in the model was achieved by further building on the same model in each workshop. It was hypothesized that revealing any interconnections among crops within the value web may be dependent on such specificity. The second model in Ghana (Ghana 2) was created without limiting stakeholder input to specific crops, to likewise test the hypothesis that the value web may yield different findings.
The iMODELER software allows for the directional connection of factors to represent causality by using the basic question of "What (may) lead(s) to more or less of the factor now or in the future?" [41] . By starting with the target factors of food security, availability, and access, the workshop participants were asked by a moderator to consider what leads to more and what leads to less of these targets, while considering actors and flows of biomass, capital, and information.
Accordingly, the modeling starts with general factors and connections that are further detailed in the following modeling steps (Figure 2 ). The iMODELER software allows for the directional connection of factors to represent causality by using the basic question of "What (may) lead(s) to more or less of the factor now or in the future?" [42] . By starting with the target factors of food security, availability, and access, the workshop participants were asked by a moderator to consider what leads to more and what leads to less of these targets, while considering actors and flows of biomass, capital, and information.
Accordingly, the modeling starts with general factors and connections that are further detailed in the following modeling steps (Figure 2 ). Here, for example, an increase in food production leads to more retail, which leads to more (food) availability. Each connection is evaluated only on its immediate connections, therefore rather than attempting to logically create flows, they emerge through the sum of individual connections [30] . For example, an increase in food aid leads to less (lower) food price, and a higher food price leads to less access.
Throughout the workshops, the models were projected onto a screen and new factors and connections were added by a moderator. Stakeholder discussion and agreement allowed for continuous expansion until input for possible further causal connections was exhausted. Through the process of consensus and exhaustive "tracing backward" from food security, the factors and connections were completed. The models created in the stakeholder workshops were finalized through a desk-top validation to check for erroneous connections and factor names. By visually examining and tracing the connections among factors representing actors and flows of the crops included in the modeling, the degree to which the individual value chains are in fact integrated within a value web system is determined.
Generic Model: Sub-Saharan Africa
The original country models were aggregated into a generic model representing overarching factors and connections of SSA biomass-based value webs. The generic model describes and allows for an analysis of the current (generalized) system dynamics regarding supporting and hindering factors for food security. Rather than focusing on specific crops, it is based on the identification of cross-cutting factors for extraction from the country models. The participatory and explorative nature of the modeling led to a number of factors and connections that would not duly represent an aggregated SSA biomass-based value web. Therefore, a process of reducing the number of factors in Figure 2 . Example of factors and factor connections leading to food security. The dashed box includes pre-existing targets into which relevant causal factors could be connected. Such causal factors were added to the model in a step-wise process based on inputs from workshop participants.
Here, for example, an increase in food production leads to more retail, which leads to more (food) availability. Each connection is evaluated only on its immediate connections, therefore rather than attempting to logically create flows, they emerge through the sum of individual connections [29] . For example, an increase in food aid leads to less (lower) food price, and a higher food price leads to less access.
The original country models were aggregated into a generic model representing overarching factors and connections of SSA biomass-based value webs. The generic model describes and allows for an analysis of the current (generalized) system dynamics regarding supporting and hindering factors for food security. Rather than focusing on specific crops, it is based on the identification of cross-cutting factors for extraction from the country models. The participatory and explorative nature of the modeling led to a number of factors and connections that would not duly represent an aggregated SSA biomass-based value web. Therefore, a process of reducing the number of factors in the models was carried out using the three criteria of (1) relevance, (2) level of detail, and (3) redundancy.
Factors were extracted, grouped, and again subjected to possible removal based on relevance to food security and biomass production, resulting in 82 final factors. These were then used as the input for a matrix in order to map out all pre-existing causal connections from the country models and determine potential further connections. Because some of the factors from the country models are unique, there was no basis for any prior causal connection for these factors from the workshops, and therefore the authors' judgment was relied upon. The factors and connections in the matrix were converted into iMODELER to create the generic model with 82 factors and 213 connections (Table 1) . Table 1 . Process steps for creating the generic model of Sub-Saharan Africa, based on factors from the four country models (with one from each of the two workshops in Ghana). The generic model is analyzed using the qualitative systems analysis features of iMODELER to determine the influence of each factor within the web on the targets of availability and access leading to food security. iMODELER allows for the relative weighting of one factor on another based on the degree of causal influence between them. This means that the model does not assume that all factors and factor connections are equal in terms of causal importance, but rather, that they can be defined by stakeholder input.
Original Factors
Factors after Reduction and Standardization
Extracted
Weights, when aggregated along a chain towards the target factors, provide a total value representative of that factor's influence on the target. Total weight absolute value sums of 100 for factors that connect to or cause the same subsequent factor are assumed in this analysis. For example, both of the two incoming factors retail and food production are given an equal weight (50) in terms of (positive) causal influence regarding increasing availability. At only one hierarchical level, factor weights are equal to their influence on the target ( Figure 3 ). the models was carried out using the three criteria of (1) relevance, (2) level of detail, and (3) redundancy.
Factors were extracted, grouped, and again subjected to possible removal based on relevance to food security and biomass production, resulting in 82 final factors. These were then used as the input for a matrix in order to map out all pre-existing causal connections from the country models and determine potential further connections. Because some of the factors from the country models are unique, there was no basis for any prior causal connection for these factors from the workshops, and therefore the authors' judgment was relied upon. The factors and connections in the matrix were converted into iMODELER to create the generic model with 82 factors and 213 connections (Table 1) . The generic model is analyzed using the qualitative systems analysis features of iMODELER to determine the influence of each factor within the web on the targets of availability and access leading to food security. iMODELER allows for the relative weighting of one factor on another based on the degree of causal influence between them. This means that the model does not assume that all factors and factor connections are equal in terms of causal importance, but rather, that they can be defined by stakeholder input.
Weights, when aggregated along a chain towards the target factors, provide a total value representative of that factor's influence on the target. Total weight absolute value sums of 100 for factors that connect to or cause the same subsequent factor are assumed in this analysis. For example, both of the two incoming factors retail and food production are given an equal weight (50) in terms of (positive) causal influence regarding increasing availability. At only one hierarchical level, factor weights are equal to their influence on the target (Figure 3) . At subsequent hierarchical levels, the influence of any given factor (INF) on the target is multiplied by the weight(s) (divided by 100) of factors along the path towards the target. Because there can be many paths in a system, this is calculated as the aggregated sum of each individual path (X): Figure 3 . Weights of retail and food production on the target availability are shown in the ovals embedded in the arrows and are both 50. Because there are no intermediary factors, the influence (shown within the rectangular factor boxes) of retail and food production on the target remain unchanged.
At subsequent hierarchical levels, the influence of any given factor (INF) on the target is multiplied by the weight(s) (divided by 100) of factors along the path towards the target. Because there can be many paths in a system, this is calculated as the aggregated sum of each individual path (X):
The starting factor weight (SW) is multiplied by the weights of subsequent factors along the path (W). This means that scores are both a function of (1) a factor's distance in number of intermediary connections to the target factors, (2) weights of the intermediary connections, (3) sign (+/−) of these connections, and (4) number of paths to be summed.
Thus, at the next hierarchical level, the factors personal consumption, restricted access to markets, arable land, and challenge of seasonality are filtered through retail and food production before reaching availability. In this example, with only one path from each factor to the target, arable land was identified by stakeholders to be four times more important in terms of "causing" food production when compared to challenge of seasonality ( Figure 4 ). 100 100 100 100
Thus, at the next hierarchical level, the factors personal consumption, restricted access to markets, arable land, and challenge of seasonality are filtered through retail and food production before reaching availability. In this example, with only one path from each factor to the target, arable land was identified by stakeholders to be four times more important in terms of "causing" food production when compared to challenge of seasonality (Figure 4 ). To analyze the relative influence of the system's factors in relation to food security, first all of the unique factors in the web that can be the focus of targeted policy interventions to improve food security are identified. These are labeled as either "supporting" or "hindering", based on their known relation to food security. All other factors that are not readily manageable through policy intervention or largely represented by other considered factors are deemed "neutral". For example, increase access to market for smallholders was identified as a supporting factor, post-harvest loss as a hindering factor, and transportation as a neutral factor. Although transportation could potentially be promoted through policy, it is labeled as neutral because it is both broad and already largely represented by the supporting factor road infrastructure. The five most influential and least influential supporting factors and the five most influential and least influential hindering factors with relation to the targets of availability and access (20 total factors) within the generic systems model were extracted and analyzed. This provides a relative description of their current influence within a generalized value web in relation to food security. To analyze the relative influence of the system's factors in relation to food security, first all of the unique factors in the web that can be the focus of targeted policy interventions to improve food security are identified. These are labeled as either "supporting" or "hindering", based on their known relation to food security. All other factors that are not readily manageable through policy intervention or largely represented by other considered factors are deemed "neutral". For example, increase access to market for smallholders was identified as a supporting factor, post-harvest loss as a hindering factor, and transportation as a neutral factor. Although transportation could potentially be promoted through policy, it is labeled as neutral because it is both broad and already largely represented by the supporting factor road infrastructure. The five most influential and least influential supporting factors and the five most influential and least influential hindering factors with relation to the targets of availability and access (20 total factors) within the generic systems model were extracted and analyzed. This provides a relative description of their current influence within a generalized value web in relation to food security.
Results from the generic model were tested using a ranking exercise conducted by stakeholders of the most and least influential supporting and hindering factors for both availability and access. This allows for a reflection on relevant policy in SSA based on the generic model results. By asking stakeholders to rank the factors in terms of what is most important for supporting or hindering food security, their perception of the best options for policy strategies was elicited. The stakeholders are experts representing government and research entities dedicated to the agricultural sector of Ghana and familiar with the wider SSA context. Although the generic model is not limited to input from the workshops held in Ghana, the output strongly reflects the Ghanaian context of food security, allowing for a regional extrapolation of results.
Results and Interpretation
Multicrop Value Web Models
Extensive system models of the biomass-based value webs in the three case study countries were created. The participatory format and explorative approach yielded large models with a high degree of complexity of interconnections (Table 2 ). Differences among country models are a function of the national biomass-based value webs, the crops modeled, and the expertise of the stakeholders. Moreover, the Ethiopian model was expanded within an additional workshop, accounting for its larger size. Table 2 . Number of factors and connections from the four models created for the three case study countries-Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia. Ghana 1  153  285  Ghana 2  111  186  Nigeria  113  161  Ethiopia  211  490 The numerous factors with non-linear casual connections within the value web models suggest that the linear value chain concept may be an oversimplification. Thus, adopting a value web approach has merit in terms of describing the actual interconnections among actors and flows of matter, capital, and information as a basis for understanding complex problems like food security. Connections among crop-specific (e.g., maize) actors such as smallholders, collectors, processors, and consumers are interconnected and form feedback loops with food and non-food products. In the Ethiopian model alone, there are 18,564 loops, some incorporating as many as 15 different factors.
Factors Connections
Despite the complexity of the models, findings show very few direct interconnections within the value webs describing different crops in the case study countries. The factors representing actors and flows of products for each crop are generally ramified within the models, with e.g., cassava smallholders, collectors, transporters, and processors in Nigeria practicing their livelihoods and limiting exchanges with other crop-specific actors. By assigning colors to factors directly relevant to the different crops and arranging the factors by clusters of connections, the cassava factors (a; white) stand alone and are mostly disconnected from those of other crops, as is the case for the internal interconnections of maize (b; yellow) and plantain (c; green) factors ( Figure 5 ).
The factors relevant to each crop are connected through more general supporting factors (blue) that would benefit webs of multiple crops. For example, increased use of capacity of machines can lead to increased production of all of the crops, while fewer seasonal layoffs of processors would influence jobs related to maize and plantain but is not connected to the cassava web because cassava allows for more flexible planting and harvesting times [31] . However, the majority of actors and flows pertain to crop-specific factors, exhibiting only sparse integration among crops.
The importance of such general overarching factors that do in fact connect across crops in the value webs should not be discounted. For example, the factor transportation infrastructure from the Ethiopian model is highly embedded in the system as it provides for smallholders, collectors, government agencies, enables export trade, and allows for increased market access for rural actors [42] (Figure 6 ). The importance of transportation and connectivity for SSA value webs is well documented, e.g., [21, 43] , and similar factors can also be found in the Ghanaian and Nigerian models.
The country models provide a resource for further research or targeted interventions with specific components of the value webs (e.g., transportation infrastructure) while also representing a baseline for better understanding the systemic role of biomass in shifting national economies. ; yellow) and plantain ((c); green) factors leading to Availability. Access (dashed red box) also connects to food security in the model but has been filtered out from the display. Two non-crop-specific factors connect the otherwise ramified crop-specific value webs (blue), increased use of capacity of machines and Figure 5 . Excerpt schema of Nigerian biomass-based value web with cassava ((a); white), maize ((b); yellow) and plantain ((c); green) factors leading to Availability. Access (dashed red box) also connects to food security in the model but has been filtered out from the display. Two non-crop-specific factors connect the otherwise ramified crop-specific value webs (blue), increased use of capacity of machines and fewer seasonal layoffs of processors. Factors and connections can be further explored in iMODELER using the link provided in the supplementary material.
The importance of such general overarching factors that do in fact connect across crops in the value webs should not be discounted. For example, the factor transportation infrastructure from the Ethiopian model is highly embedded in the system as it provides for smallholders, collectors, government agencies, enables export trade, and allows for increased market access for rural actors [43] (Figure 6 ). The importance of transportation and connectivity for SSA value webs is well documented, e.g., [22, 44] , and similar factors can also be found in the Ghanaian and Nigerian models. The country models provide a resource for further research or targeted interventions with specific components of the value webs (e.g., transportation infrastructure) while also representing a baseline for better understanding the systemic role of biomass in shifting national economies.
Generic Value Web Model and Policy Trends
The generic model represents the aggregated significant and non-crop-specific factors and connections from the country value webs in a systems model within which each factor's degree of influence on food availability and access can be quantified. Because the generic model is originally derived from stakeholder input, determining the influence of factors and connections using iMODELER provides a description of their current influence within the value webs in relation to food security.
Enough similarity exists in the factors and flows of the country models to generalize, albeit with a significant reduction in detail, leaving the final generic model with 82 factors (including the three target factors availability of and access to food, as well as food security) and 213 connections. Excluding the three target factors, a total of 41 supporting factors, 17 hindering factors, and 21 neutral factors were identified. For both availability and access, the five supporting factors with the most influence and five supporting factors with the least influence (Table 3) , as well as the five hindering factors Figure 6 . Excerpt of the Ethiopian model with the factor transportation infrastructure and its 17 outgoing connections.
Enough similarity exists in the factors and flows of the country models to generalize, albeit with a significant reduction in detail, leaving the final generic model with 82 factors (including the three target factors availability of and access to food, as well as food security) and 213 connections. Excluding the three target factors, a total of 41 supporting factors, 17 hindering factors, and 21 neutral factors were identified. For both availability and access, the five supporting factors with the most influence and five supporting factors with the least influence (Table 3) , as well as the five hindering factors with the most influence and five hindering factors with the least influence (Table 4) , were extracted and interpreted. Several patterns emerge from the model output of supporting factors. First, there are clear differences in the order of factors between availability and access. Only the factors food aid and streamline processes (i.e., improving the efficiency of exchanges among actors) are currently highly influential for both availability and access. Food aid was directly linked to availability and can act to reduce food prices. Although food aid can also reduce incomes for local market traders [44] , the model recognizes a reduction in food prices as an improvement for food security, highlighting the need for contextual model interpretation. The factor streamline processes can lead to fewer losses during storage, transport, and retail and is highly embedded in the model, with nine direct connections.
The role of information for farmers is highly influential in the model for availability, as it can act to reduce losses and maximize profits by leveraging market prices. For access, the strength of reduced prices and increased incomes are illustrated by the factors increase export of commodities, implement subsidies, and improve food processing techniques. These three factors are some of the least influential for availability given that their effects on prices and incomes are only connected to food production through further indirect connections, as represented in the model.
The least influential supporting factors are generally those that are being prioritized within national and regional food security policy in SSA. Increasing exports is perhaps the most pervasive of the factors across national and regional policy documents, particularly with regard to increasing regional trade within Africa [3, 14, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . The roles of improve unique selling points of processed products along with improve food processing techniques are also specifically highlighted in policy briefs [50, 53] and reflect the aspiration of greater market integration for smallholders and the desired shift from primarily subsistence to more commercial agriculture across SSA [1, 3, 45, 50, 53, 54] . Likewise, market integration is often directly tied to the objective of promoting partnerships, particularly as a means of integrating smallholders into value webs [55] by bringing together farmers, agribusiness, and civil society, as laid out in the Malabo Declaration [1].
The least influential factors for access are perhaps even more related to current policy efforts, particularly with the push for increased market access and use of farm machinery [1, 3, 45, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . The African Union Commission's Agenda 2063 report [3] (p. 3) states under action point 13 that "the hand hoe will be banished by 2025 and the sector will be modern . . . ", and the latest report from the Malabo Montpellier Panel is entitle "Mechanized: Transforming Africa's Agriculture Value Chains" [52] . At a national level, in both Ghana and Nigeria, mechanization is one explicit component of development policies, considered a major constraint to current agricultural productivity [56, 57] . To a lesser extent, the roles of land title holdings for economic growth and increasing productivity are recognized [46, 58] , as well as the importance of farmer training [3, 14, 50] .
Although there are fewer total hindering factors (n = 17), the degree of overlap is still significant between the most influential hindering factors for both availability and access, with four of the five factors shared (Table 4) . Table 4 . Hindering factors with the most and least influence on availability and access.
Availability Access
Most influential (1) challenge of seasonality (1) overpriced food (2) post-harvest loss (2) post-harvest loss (3) market queens fix prices and markets (3) challenge of seasonality (4) impacts of weather extremes (4) market queens fix prices and markets (5) The hindering factors tend to represent direct losses associated with the lack of a physical abundance of food and income generated through the value webs. The only factors that are not shared as highly influential are impacts of weather extremes for availability and overpriced food for access, two factors directly implicated in a loss of production and inability to purchase, respectively. Overpriced food, similar to the supporting factor implement subsidies, is among the least influential for availability and most influential for access. This output is a result of the factor implement subsidies leading to less food price, which directly connects to access in the generic model. In fact, policies around subsidies in SSA are variable across countries, but there is a general call for moving away from most forms of subsidies as a means of achieving the general regional consensus of increased trade [46] . Their role, however, is still prominent in many SSA countries, with input subsidies in particular being a significant part of agricultural development policies [46] .
Contrary to the supporting factors, the hindering factors with the most influence are generally those that are receiving the most recent policy attention. This is appropriate given that the hindering factors identified by experts represent the current situation and the most negatively influential factors should be mitigated. Post-harvest loss and challenge of seasonality are highly influential across both availability and access. The role of subsidies for minimizing the effects of overpriced food on consumers spiked across SSA following the food price crisis in 2007/2008, and these policies continue to be prominent across the region [46] . Likewise, post-harvest losses [1] (p. 3) and dealing with climate variability [1] (p. 5) are featured in recent policy documents.
The findings and interpretation were tested by subjecting the most and least supporting (Table 3 ) and hindering factors (Table 4 ) to a ranking exercise with stakeholders. When experts were asked to rank the most and least influential factors based on their current importance for either supporting or hindering efforts towards improved food security, a number of factors "flipped", either from being highly influential in the model to lowly ranked in the workshop, or vice versa (Table 5 ). Several highly influential factors in the model were judged to be of relatively low importance by the stakeholders when prioritizing efforts to improve food security. The factor food aid, for example, was highly influential in the model as it can directly increase availability and access, but it received a low rank of importance in the stakeholder exercise. This reflects both the lack of demand for food aid in Ghana and its perception by stakeholders as relatively unimportant for sustainable improvement of food security. This demonstrates the need for interpreting the output factors from the generic model as functions of direct and indirect influence rather than on the basis of the sustainable importance for effectuating change. Factors seen to have a more direct market impact such as implement subsidies, promote partnerships, improve unique selling point of processed products, improve food processing techniques, and increase access to market for smallholders were highly ranked by the stakeholders but of low influence in the model.
The experts agreed to a lack of agency in regard to certain factors, and therefore, a lack of current efforts regarding seasonality, weather, and to a certain degree losses at retail and thus gave related factors low rankings. Land use, transportation and prices were judged and prioritized as modifiable through policy intervention and given higher ranks. It is evident that while the models do not account for feasibility, the experts rely on more contextual and historic knowledge with consideration of behavioral and governmental agency.
Discussion
From Value Chains to Multicrop Value Webs
Highly complex value webs with, however, a lack of integration among crop-specific factors, are two principal findings demonstrated by the country models. The concept of a value web as a more realistic approximation of actual interconnections is supported. This adds to a growing body of evidence that simplistic and linear value chains may be inadequate in the context of actors and exchanges of food and non-food biomass [11, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The finding is also in line with predictions of increased complexity among actors and exchanges [11] .
However, a lack of integration across crop-specific factors in the country models was surprising given the potential gains in efficiency and an increasing domestic and international demand for food and non-food biomass-based products. This suggests either that predictions made by [11, 59] may overemphasize the degree of eventual integration or that such integration is yet to occur. It is unclear why this is the case, particularly given the potential benefit of increased efficiency. However, based on stakeholder input and understanding of the value webs in the case study countries, several theories can be posited. Because of the economic importance, reliability, and sheer size of the markets of the crops modelled, the value webs can accommodate a number of actors that are all able to make a profit without moving towards the diversification of biomass-derived income. Taking Ghana as an example, the value webs of cassava and maize have been described [29, 31, 43] and show a number of interlinked institutions and industries respective to each crop, with significant flows of money and co-dependent actors. While this may be the case with other crops to some extent, there is less total available profit and thus less incentive for specialization. A further explanation involves the crops chosen for the modeling-they all play unique roles in their social-ecological systems and respective biomass economies, with relatively little overlap in terms of products made from multiple crops. Contrarily, the value webs of other crops, for example maize and wheat, can be connected through cereal processors [40] . Despite the current dynamics, the rapidly increasing demand for biomass in SSA, partly driven by new uses in the form of non-food or industrial products, could incentivize further interlinkages in the value webs [9, 14, 40] . However, growing markets with space for new actors do not necessarily require maximum efficiency for substantial profit, and thus the necessary incentive may only develop over time. Tracking these changes will be crucial for management decisions regarding cascading and circular uses of biomass for sustainable resource use [60] as well as monitoring and evaluation of policy options [31, 33] , and the country models provide useful baselines in this sense.
Furthermore, although crop-specific factors do not show significant integration, the models demand the consideration of more overarching factors that are often neglected but highly interlinked (e.g., processing capacity and transportation infrastructure). The findings here are not surprising given past research. Poku et al. [21] used a systems mapping approach for the cassava value web in Ghana and similarly found that highly connected factors such as road infrastructure and access to information by means of public services currently have pervasive effects on the cost of food and its availability. The ability of extreme weather and climate variability (particularly regarding seasonality) to undermine agricultural systems is also well understood [61, 62] and emerged as an influential factor for food security in the generic model.
Generic Model Results and Food Security Policy in SSA
Overall, the generic model performed well and is interpretable in terms of mapping out the current landscape of supporting and hindering factors and their current influence as embedded within a larger biomass-based value web system. Although both availability of and access to food are problematic in the case study countries, scores from the Global Food Security Index [37] indicate that affordability, similar to access, is even more problematic than availability in Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia. Based on these scores, it is likely that the supporting factors, particularly for access (Table 3) , are currently misaligned within the actual value webs. In other words, the factors with the least current influence should be more emphasized in policy to effectuate future change. This is reasonable given that the model dynamics are based on stakeholder input describing the present realities within the countries and extrapolated to SSA. As opposed to attempting to leverage those factors that currently exert more direct influence, sustainable and transformative policy should rather be prioritized and weaker supporting factors bolstered. Therefore, efforts to increase their impact have the potential to improve food security by shifting the current dynamics of biomass-based value webs. Findings generally suggest that current overarching trends regarding efforts to improve food security in SSA are accordant with where resources are best allocated.
This interpretation is further supported by the expert ranking exercise (Table 5 ). There were fewer changes between model output of influence and expert determination of importance among hindering factors, but those factors that did change positions show the similar trend of representing current policy efforts. While the highly influential factors in the model represent general dynamics, the least influential factors as well as the ranking exercise tend to reflect current policies. Furthermore, the model does not account for feasibility, while the experts rely on more contextual and historic knowledge with a consideration of behavioral and governmental agency.
Several of the hindering factors (Table 4 ) demonstrate one limitation of generalizing across the diversity of SSA countries. The influence of "market queens", a term from Ghana that represents women leaders who function essentially as cartels to skew market signals and limit market entrance, is high for both access and availability. Despite its specificity, the factor is included in the generic model to represent the prevalence of both price control and instability within markets across SSA [63] . Similarly, the factor mining (legal and illegal) is not a significant issue in Ethiopia but plays a role in soil and general environmental degradation in Ghana, Nigeria, and other SSA countries [64, 65] .
Model Limitations and Future Outlook
The findings, along with the model, should be considered generalized and descriptive of broad overall trends, whereas smaller scale spatial and temporal dynamics are often responsible for the effectiveness of programs and projects to improve food security [66] . While the process of creating the generic model was conducted to best capture trends across SSA, the original data in the form of stakeholder input originally represent Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia. Nevertheless, the agro-ecology of these countries just south of the Sahel allows for potential increased agricultural production, and regional dynamics are therefore crucial for SSA food security.
Along with being generalized, both the model output in terms of influencing factors as well as the expert ranking exercise are inherently based on potentially biased stakeholder perceptions. For instance in Ghana, some research has shown that in the case of the "market queens", their negative reputation is not entirely justified as they can also provide a social safety net [67] , whereas their negative influence in the generic model was very high for both availability and access. In addition, it is possible that the influence of more insidious or slow-acting deleterious effects of the hindering factors in particular are underweighted. For example, neither country model workshop stakeholders nor the experts during the ranking exercise in Ghana weighted factors like corruption, mining, other land uses, and cultural barriers highly. While it is possible that the effects are relatively minor compared to other factors, it could also be that their undervaluation is a result of their effects being less salient.
Understanding what exactly accounts for the influence of specific factors within the generic model requires analyzing individual causal pathways. One determinant of factor influence within the models is a factor's distance to the target factors (i.e., availability and access) in terms of number of intermediary connections. Although many intermediary connections with high weights could equate to more influence than few connections with low weights, in the generic model a greater distance on average resulted in reduced factor influence. The average distances in number of connections to the target for the five most influential supporting and hindering factors are 2.2 and 3.2, respectively, while the five least influential are 3.6 and 3.8, respectively. This is theoretically sound, as the hindering factor overpriced food, for example, more directly affects access, as opposed to mining or process inefficiencies.
If this criterion of directness is a legitimate indicator of influence in actual biomass-based value webs as presented here, one way to increase the influence of the least influential supporting factors would be policy options that more directly link these factors to availability and access. For example, if the effects of promoting loans to smallholders or land title holdings can more directly influence access, then food security as a whole would be improved.
Determining best practices in this sense requires more focused and spatially explicit research. This is important when considering trade-offs in policy contexts. However, the utility of the models in terms of drawing out specific recommendations is challenging due to their size and complexity. For this purpose, model segments can be focused on or the models adjusted by adding, removing, or changing factors and connections based on context or new data. The biomass-based value webs for Ghana, Nigeria, and Ethiopia, as well as the generic model for SSA, are accessible in iMODELER through links provided as supplementary material, and their continued use and development is encouraged for specific research or policy agendas. Furthermore, all of the supporting and hindering factors in the generic model were identified by stakeholders from the case study countries and should therefore be closely considered in research or policy contexts designed at improving food security.
Conclusions
Findings suggest that the shift from a value chain to a value web perspective more accurately represents the actual interconnections of biomass actors and flows in SSA countries. However, there is currently a lack of integration among actors dealing with different crops, with interconnections in the models primarily due to overarching general factors. Results from a generic systems model suggest that current trends in efforts towards improving food security in SSA are at least nominally appropriate. This is based on the current dynamics of biomass-based value webs as identified by stakeholders in Ghana, Ethiopia, and Nigeria and compiled into a generic model for SSA. Specifically, results correspond to the policy trends of promoting increased access to and success within markets for smallholders as well as reducing the impacts of post-harvest losses and climate variability. Notwithstanding model assumptions and limitations, increasing the impact of supporting factors while mitigating those with the most current detrimental influence should make gains in this regard.
Future research should focus on the utility of the models or sub-sections of the models to inform specific research or policy queries. Duplication studies using other crops or scales below the national level should be conducted. These may result in different findings and would thus better position this research in terms of its contribution to understanding SSA biomass-based value webs. Furthermore, such studies could be useful for developing methodological and interpretative best practices. Lastly, the methods described could be replicated in the future to determine how value web dynamics change and the relation of these changes to policy initiatives such as increased mechanization and regional cooperation.
It will become increasingly important to consider a holistic range of factors to better understand complex potential trade-offs and plan for improved food security. The models should be viewed within the spatial-temporal context in which the data were acquired and as providing a baseline for inevitable future changes.
